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CONCERNING 
MENTAL HEALTH 
PROBLEM AS 
OCCUPATIONAL 
DISEASE

A brief view on mental problem 
among employers

Globally, an estimated 264 million people suffer 
from depression, one of the leading causes of 
disability, with many of these people also suffer-
ing from symptoms of anxiety. There are many 
risk factors for mental health that may be pres-
ent in the working environment.1 
Depression will be a major mental health illness 
by 2020 as more people are expected to expe-
rience increased stress due to work and family 
pressure, the Malaysian Psychiatric Association 
(MPA) said.2

sources : 1. World Health Organization
    2. Free Malaysia Today
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dealing with mental 
health problem in work-
place

world of robotic, ai 
and automation role in 
safety and health

road safety regulation : a 
step begins.
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PRESIDENT’S 
WORD

KHAIRUDDIN HAIRAN
PRESIDENT MSOSH

PSYCHOSOCIAL PROBLEM at workplace need to 
be encounter seriously by the employers and 

goverment

The Malaysian Occupational Safety and Health  
(MSOSH) felt sympathy to the victims of the tragedy 
in a factory in Penang that happened and would like to 
shows our condolences to the families of the victims 
involved. 

MSOSH hopes that the employer can giving compesa-
tion as soon as possible to victims family by connect-
ed to the social security organization (Perkeso) to get 
help through the Job Disaster Scheme.

MSOSH thinks that the tragedy that happened in the 
factory is coming form of psychosocial hazad that 
should we worried about.

Cases involving mental health problems at work and 
those related jobs such as stress, depression and sui-
cide are increasing and more reported recently in Ma-
laysia. 

This shows that mental health problems among work-
ing citizens have become a very big issue and need to 
be treated immediately and take action seriously by all 
the employer in the country.

In addition to the investigation of the incident done 
by pdrm, MSOSH would like to suggest Department 
of Safety and Health (DOSH) to perform the investi-
gation of this incident to prevent this tragedy from re-
peating again at any work place on future. 

MSOSH also thinks it’s time for pressure and violence 
prevention guidelines at work 2001 being upgraded to 
the industry practice code so that industry and em-
ployer can put priority on stress and violence manage-
ment at work.



34TH ASIA- PACIFIC OCCUPATIONAL SAFETY AND HEALTH ORGANIZATION (APOSHO)
by Tan Sri Lee Lam They 

Chairman of the National Institute of Occupational Safety and health (NIOSH), Malaysia
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managing mental health issue at workplace - 
niosh malaysian approach

No workplace are immune to mental health is-
sues and their impact in psychological, social and 
economic terms is high. 

It was reported that mental health disorder are 
on the rise in every country in the world anf could 
cost the global economy up to USD16 Trillion be-
tween 2010 and 2030 if a collective failure to re-
spond is not addressed. 

in Malaysia, there has been a three-fold in-
crease in mental health problems among the popu-
lation over the past 20years. 

A study conducted by the Education Ministry in 
2017 for example showed that 4.4 percent or 2123 
teachers were identified as experiencing moderates 
stress level while civil servants also achieved an av-
erage score in the Malaysia Psychological Wellbe-
ing index which was conducted in August 2018, 

Accident at workplace are not only caused 
by poor work safety practice but also due to mental 
health issues. 

As the country leading institute of OSH, NIOSH 
Malaysia had introduced several programs to help 
employers and their staff manage mental health at 
the workplace apart from organizing various health 
promotional programmed. One of them is the mental 
health module, which was introduced under a collab-
oration with the ministry of health. 

it is part of NIOSH Malaysia’s Total Wellness 
and Health Promotion Programs where employers 
and employee will learn about mental health issues 
and adopt the best strategies to manage the prob-
lem. 

Apart from that, they will also be exposed to 
healthy lifestyle and learn about obesity and other 
non-communicable disease (NCD) such as diabetes 
mellitus and hypertension which could also contrib-
ute to mental health problem. 

in the near future, NIOSH also plans to ex-
pands the existing module and will collaborate with 
relevant organization and agencies to help tackle 
mental health issues at workplace. 

What to bring:
• Personal Identification Card

• Work Permit / Employee Pass or Passport (for foreigners)

Your preparation:

• On the day of your appointment, please register at the 
   registration counter.

• If you have a pre-existing medical condition, please bring  
   alongyour previous test results or reports you have for the  
   doctor’s review.

• Please fast for at least 8 hours before your medical check-up.   
   You may drink plain water only.

• Ladies who are doing mammogram are advised to avoid using 
   any deodorant or talcum powder.

• For more accurate results, all Pap Smears should be done at 
   least 10 days from the first day of your period.

• Kindly inform the receptionist during registration if you are 
   pregnant, or suspected to be pregnant as X-rays, Bone 
   Densitometry and Mammogram are not recommended for 
   anyone who is pregnant.

WELL-MAN SCREENING < 40

RM199

Doctor’s Consultation & Review of Report
General Examination : Basic Vision, Hearing, BP, BMI & 
Lung Function Test (peak flow)
General Blood Profile  
Chest X-Ray
Resting ECG
Fecal Occult Blood Test (FOBT)

WELL-WOMAN SCREENING < 40

RM499

Doctor’s Consultation & Review of Report
General Examination : Basic Vision, Hearing, BP, BMI & Lung 
Function Test (peak flow)
General Blood Profile  
Ultrasound Breast + Clinical Breast Examination
Ultrasound Abdomen & Pelvis
Chest X-Ray
Resting ECG
Pap Smear (LBC)
Fecal Occult Blood Test (FOBT)

WELL-WOMAN SCREENING > 40

RM899

Doctor’s Consultation & Review of Report
General Examination : Basic Vision, Hearing, BP, BMI & Lung 
Function Test (peak flow)
Comprehensive Blood Profile
Ultrasound Abdomen & Pelvis
Bone Mineral Densitometry (Osteoporosis)
Ultrasound Breast + CBE
Chest X-Ray
Resting ECG
Pap Smear (LBC)
3D Mammogram
Fecal Occult Blood Test (FOBT)

RM499

Doctor’s Consultation & Review of Report
General Examination : Basic Vision, Hearing, BP, BMI & 
Lung Function Test (peak flow)
Comprehensive Blood Profile
Bone Mineral Densitometry (Osteoporosis)
Ultrasound Abdomen & Prostate 
Chest X-Ray
Resting ECG
Fecal Occult Blood Test (FOBT)

PREPARATION FOR THE HEALTH SCREENING

SPECIAL WELLNESS PACKAGE 
FOR MSOSH MEMBERS ONLY

WELL-MAN SCREENING > 40

National Cancer Society Malaysia, Bangunan Persatuan Kebangsaan Kanser Malaysia, 
No. 66, Jln Raja Muda Abdul Aziz, 50300, Kuala Lumpur     Tel: 03-2698 7300     Fax: 03 - 2698 4300  

www.cancer.org.my National Cancer Society Malaysia                  

For further info, please email: selvamalar@cancer.org.my
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or accounts, largely affect an individual’s psy-
chological prosperity,” says APA President Al-
tha Stewart, M.D. 
 However, getting to the underlying driver of mis-
ery can be increasingly hard to analyse when it 

is anything but a physical issue - enthusiastic 
and emotional wellness issues are cus-

tomarily left undetected and untreated 
for a really long time.
In Malaysia, the commonness of emo-
tional wellness issues among grown-
ups expanded from 10.7 percent in 

1996 to 11.2 percent in 2006, to 29.2 
percent in 2015. The pervasive ascent is 

in Kuala Lumpur which is at 39.8 percent. 
The pervasiveness is in females, more youthful 
grown-ups, and those from low pay families. By 
occupation, the predominance was least among 
government and semi-government workers 
(26.5 percent). 
The general commonness of emotional wellness 
issues among kids is 12.1 percent for youngsters 
somewhere in the range of five and 15 years of 
age. The predominance of mental issues in kids 
incorporate companion issues, uneasiness, de-
spondency, and hyperactivity. There are pres-
ently 360 enlisted specialists in general society 
and private segments. The proportion of spe-
cialists to the Malaysian populace is 1: 200,00 
(1:10,000)  is suggested by the World Health 
Organization).
Feeling embarrassed regularly goes connected 
at the hip with any psychological or passionate 
battle, especially in an expert setting. The strain 

to work and perform at 100% can be incapac-
itating during a burdensome stage, combined 
with the dread of losing business. 
About portion of labourers in the APA over-
view communicated worries about examining 
emotional well-being issues at work; a third 
stressed over outcomes on the off chance that 
they look for help. 
For those pondering discussing it at work, 
Gruttardo prescribes conversing with your es-
sential consideration specialist first to get any 
side effects levelled out, before moving toward 
HR or a representative help program (EAP). 
In any case, there is something called hope. 

Almost one out of three grown-ups (32%) state 
they are more restless than they were a year 
ago, as per an ongoing report by the American 
Psychiatric Association (APA). Just a quarter 
(24%) report being less on edge than a year ago 
— these are like changes in tension revealed in 
the course of the most recent two years. 
“The survey results strengthen the way 
that essential needs, for example, in-
dividual wellbeing or accounts, large-
ly affect an individual’s psychological 
prosperity,” says APA President Altha 
Stewart, M.D. 
However, getting to the underlying driver 
of misery can be increasingly hard to anal-
yse when it is anything but a physical issue - en-
thusiastic and emotional wellness issues are 
customarily left undetected and untreated for a 
really long time.
 Around 40 million American grown-ups – about 
18% of the populace – battle with uneasiness, 
and almost 7% of the populace has detailed 
in any event one burdensome scene in a giv-
en year, as revealed by the National Institute of 
Mental Health. 
Almost one out of three grown-ups (32%) state 
they are more restless than they were a year 
ago, as per an ongoing report by the American 
Psychiatric Association (APA). Just a quarter 
(24%) report being less on edge than a year ago 
— these are like changes in tension revealed in 
the course of the most recent two years. 
“The survey results strengthen the way that es-
sential needs, for example, individual wellbeing 

DEALING WITH MENTAL HEALTH 
PROBLEM IN WORKPLACE
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There’s a great deal of expectation. The way that 
you’re perusing this is a positive development. 
There is a great deal you can do to oversee mis-
ery and improve it. 
In the main example, it could be consistently say 
it is basic to visit your primary care physician to 
discover ways that assist dealing any downturn. 
 It could be a blend of treatment, offloading to 
a companion, care, work out, self-improvement 
guides, medicine or various different methodol-
ogies that help to lessen the downturn and hold 
it under tight restraints while 
you recuperate. 
Life is getting faster, and it 
reflects on our ability to cope 
with everyday challenges that 
come in significant numbers.
 All people have become mul-
titaskers, even those who 
did not have this skill before. 
However, such workload and 
high expectations lead peo-
ple to emotional distress that 
can end up badly. Thus, you need to evaluate 
yourself and identify a problem before it actually 
develops into something more serious and dan-
gerous. If you manage to handle your emotions 
and arrange your routine, anxiety, and depres-
sion will be nothing but words to you.
Feeling embarrassed regularly goes connected 
at the hip with any psychological or passionate 
battle, especially in an expert setting. The strain 
to work and perform at 100% can be incapacitat-
ing during a burdensome stage, combined with 
the dread of losing business. 
“In a perfect world, you ought to have the option 
to unveil a psychological wellness issue without 
being oppressed, however actually we don’t live 
in that ideal world,” says Darcy Gruttardo, exec-
utive at the Center of Workplace Mental Health. 
About portion of labourers in the APA overview 
communicated worries about examining emo-
tional well-being issues at work; a third stressed 
over outcomes on the off chance that they look 
for help. 
For those pondering discussing it at work, Grut-
tardo prescribes conversing with your essential 
consideration specialist first to get any side ef-
fects levelled out, before moving toward HR or a 
representative help program (EAP). 
In any case, there is something called hope. 
There’s a great deal of expectation. The way that 
you’re perusing this is a positive development. 
There is a great deal you can do to oversee mis-

ery and improve it. 
In the main example, it could be consistently say 
it is basic to visit your primary care physician to 
discover ways that assist dealing any downturn. 
 It could be a blend of treatment, offloading to 
a companion, care, work out, self-improvement 
guides, medicine or various different methodolo-
gies that help to lessen the downturn and hold it 
under tight restraints while you recuperate. 
Life is getting faster, and it reflects on our ability 
to cope with everyday challenges that come in 

significant numbers.
 All people have become 
multitaskers, even those 
who did not have this 
skill before. However, 
such workload and high 
expectations lead peo-
ple to emotional distress 
that can end up badly. 
Thus, you need to evalu-
ate yourself and identify a 
problem before it actually 

develops into something more serious and dan-
gerous. If you manage to handle your emotions 
and arrange your routine, anxiety, and depres-
sion will be nothing but words to you.
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WORLD OF ROBOTIC, AI AND AUTOMATION ROLE IN 
SAFETY AND HEALTH AT WORKPLACE.

Waved by the Industrial revolution 4.0 bring us a new 
world called as digital world. Digitalization of every 
aspect of life by replacing human intelligence into ar-
tificial intelligence in trying to lead into a life without 
mistake and limitation. 
This progress has the potential to improve efficiency 
and make savings across all industries
In a talk by Cyberview Sdn Bhd talking about the 
preparation of human towards world of robotic 
bringing up a view on how technologies being devel-
op and merging.
From many sources and devices being merge into one 
devices called smart phone. 
In safety and health industry, robotic seems like 
something could replace manpower and do job with 
less accident involving the human. 
A few mishaps in the work environments are un-
avoidable anyway the greater 
part of these episodes origi-
nate from human mistake. 
It is just characteristic that oc-
casionally we commit errors 
however it can prompt lethal 
damage or a genuine mishap. 
Computer based intelligence 
is the most ideal manner by which to anticipate this. 
It can accomplish extremely exclusive expectations 
and the potential for blunders and slip-ups will be 
significantly diminished by utilizing man-made rea-
soning at work. 
Truth be told, it can likewise be utilized to keep in-
dividuals out of risks circumstances that they would 

6

have generally needed to go into. 
Man-made consciousness – seems like you’ve settled 
down to watch a science fiction motion picture yet in 
actuality, AI is playing and will assume an imperative 
job in the working environment. 
At the point when we consider AI we evoke pictures 
of robots thoroughly taking care of us and as of late 
we blogged about the effect of driverless vehicles. 
Actually man-made reasoning has a significant task 
to carry out later on for wellbeing and security and 
this week we will view what may occur in the coming 
years.
Computerization would have numerous natural ad-
vantages and improve generally speaking wellbeing 
and security,” said Sanjay Sagar (Steelmaking). 
“The PC can accomplish things we essentially can’t. 
Our vitality utilization and expenses would dimin-

ish and our last metallurgical 
properties would additionally 
improve.” 
While man-made reasoning 
brings its very own difficulties 
especially around work misfor-
tunes and the effect new inno-
vation will have on current jobs 

– an ongoing report found that lone 56% of repre-
sentatives were idealistic about the fate of AI in the 
working environment – it raises fascinating possibili-
ties from a wellbeing point of view.
However, there might be disadvantage replacing hu-
man intelligence with this artificial intelligence that 
will be discussed on next article. 

“The PC can accomplish 
things we essentially 

can’t.”
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1. Joblessness. What occurs after the finish of 
employments? 

As we’ve developed approaches to comput-
erize employments, we could make space for 
individuals to accept increasingly complex jobs, 
moving from the physical work that command-
ed the pre-mechanical globe to the intellectual 
work that portrays vital and managerial work in 
our globalized society. 

2. Disparity. How would we disseminate the 
riches made by machines? 

Most of organizations are still subject to hourly 
work with regards to items and administrations. 
In any case, by utilizing man-made brainpower, 
an organization can radically eliminate depend-
ing on the human workforce, and this implies 
incomes will go to less individuals. 

3. Mankind. How do machines influence our 
conduct and association? 

In 2015, a bot named Eugene Goostman won 
the Turing Challenge just because. In this 
test, human raters utilized content contribution 
to talk with an obscure element, at that point 
speculated whether they had been visiting with 
a human or a machine. Eugene Goostman 
tricked the greater part of the human raters 
into deduction they had 
been conversing 
with a person. 

4. Counterfeit 
ineptitude. How 
might we prepare 
for botches? 

When a framework is completely prepared, it 
would then be able to go into test stage, where 
it is hit with more models and we perceive how 
it performs. 

5. Bigot robots. How would we take out AI incli-
nation? 

Despite the fact that man-made reasoning is 
equipped for a speed and limit of preparing that 
is a long ways past that of people, 

7. Insidious genies. How would we ensure 
against unintended outcomes? 

Envision an AI framework that is approached 
to annihilate malignancy on the planet. After 
a great deal of processing, it lets out an equa-
tion that does, truth be told, realize the finish of 
malignancy – by murdering everybody on the 
planet. 

8. Peculiarity. How would we remain responsi-
ble for a complex astute framework? 

Human strength is for the most part because 
of our resourcefulness and insight. We can 
improve of greater, quicker, more grounded 
creatures since we can make and utilize appa-
ratuses to control them: both physical devices, 
for example, enclosures and weapons, and 
psychological devices like preparing and mold-
ing. 

9. Robot rights. How would we characterize the 
compassionate treatment of AI? 

We share these instruments with even straight-
forward creatures. As it were, we are building 
comparable components of remuneration and 
abhorrence in frameworks of computerized 
reasoning. 

Some moral inquiries are tied in with moderat-
ing enduring, some about gambling negative 
results. While we think about these dangers, 
we ought to likewise remember that, all in all, 
this mechanical advancement implies better 
lives for everybody. Man-made brainpower has 
huge potential, and its dependable execution is 
up to us.

 
“Will we con-

sider the suffering 
of “feeling” ma-

chines?”

ETHICAL ISSUE IN USING ARTIFICIAL 
INTELLIGENCE
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road safety regulation : a step begin
The rising of delivery industry using motorcy-
cle as medium of delivery raising up issued 
on the Occupational Safety and Health of this 
workers work as riders. 
Instead of common regulation on EPF and 
SOCSO, there are issued regarding their safe-
ty on the road while doing their jobs. 
Far from work place, had no office and keep 
riding as their sources of income, MSOSH 
Technical Committee come out with discus-
sion on having a guideline need to be followed 
by the employers and employee to protect 
each of their rights. 
A seminar held at Holiday Inn Glenmarrie in-
volving others agencies reliable to giving out 
their opinion such as MTRSA, JKR, JKJR, Rid-
ers Community and others discussing on the 

issue. 
Purpose of this guidelines because Employ-
er has legal obligation to manage the safety 
of staff who may use motorcycles to carry out 
their normal work duties. 
Occupational Safety and Health Act (OSHA) 
1994 Act 514, Section 15 states that it shall be 
the duty of every employer and every self-em-
ployed person to ensure, so far as is practica-
ble, the safety, health and welfare at work of all 
his employers.
The guideline applied to, Courier Services, 
Food Delivery, Meter Reader, Highway Patrol, 
Garbage Collector / Sanitation Services, Es-

cort Services or Security and other on-site 
technician or bike tester.  
The guidelines involving in roles and respon-
sibility of employer in making Rider Manage-

ment Policy, Vehicle Management Policies 
and Risk Management Policy, which are, all 
of them trying to focus each side had their 
own roles of each guidelines that could sup-
port the riders by making their work safer. 
Another highlight on Rider Management by 
focusing on recruitment criteria, Medical 
Check Up, Personal Protection Equipment 
(Helmet), Competency, Rider Identification 
and Insurance Coverage. 
Another guidelines focusing on Vehicle Man-
agement by focusing on Motorcycle Spec-
ification, Pre-Inspection Checklist, Main-
tenance, Vehicle Identification, Additional 
Fitting or accessories, Load Management 
and Road tax. 
As for MSOSH itself is to review on Risk 
Management such as Hazard Mapping, 
Emergency Response plan (ERP), Merit and 
Demerit and Accident investigation and re-
porting. 
Other than that they go for performance eval-
uation and Road Safety improvement. 
According to Puan Norwani, this guideline 
would be first guideline under MSOSH di-
rectly conducted by MSOSH. 

RISE UP OF DELIVERING INDUSTRY NEED A GUIDLINE TO MAKE WORKS SAFER
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msosh national seminar 2019 
(natsem2019) Malaysian Society for Occupa-

tional Safety and Health, had orga-
nized National Seminar (NATSEM) 
2019 at Hotel Istana Kuala Lumpur 
City Centre on 6 August 2019 until 7 
August 2019 with theme “OSH Pro-
fessional: Leading in OSH Manage-
ment and Profession. 

NATSEM 2019 is annually by 
MSOSH by giving a chance for hun-
dreds OSH Professional to meet. 

Enhancing their experiences across 
the industrial sectors including expos-
ing OSH Practitioners on professional 
development program by focusing on 
improving skills, knowledge and atti-
tudes of each OSH Professionals and 
Practitioners. 

NATSEM 2019 bringing togeth-
er prominent leader in the industry 
who shared their valuable experience 

ACTIVITY AND TRAINING

with OSH communities. 
NATSEM 2019 also witnessed MOU sign-

ing between MSOSH and three others institu-
tion which are, National Safety Council Australia 

(NCSA), Persatuan Pekerja 
Grafik Kebangsaan (PER-
GRAKAN), Persatuan 
Kaunselor Pendidikan Ma-
laysia (PEKA).

On the same event 
there is official appoint-
ment of MSOSH as a Chair-
man for Asia Pacific OSH 
Organization (APOSHO) 
Conference 2020.
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01 ACTIVITY AND TRAINING

Workplace Health Promotion 
Program

A program held at Bukit Tagar 
Sanitary Landfill on 5th Sep-
tember 2019 consist of mod-
ules on measures taken for 
NCDs prevention as oppose to 
disease treatment. 
This program conducted under 
MSOSH Workplace Health 
Promotion Program not only 
limited to the prevention of 
occupational hazards but also 
the improvement on the gener-
al health of employees. 

Workplace are suitable for activities 
to promote healthy lifestyle because 
employees spend most of their time 
at workplace (more than 8 hours per 
day), they can benefits from group 
support system which includes their 
colleagues, and they will receive pos-
itive impact from encouragement and 
motivation by top management. 
The program is divided in two ses-
sions, the morning session is on 
theoretical and the evening session 
includes interventions and practical 
activities where the participants were 
taught to do health screening includ-
ing BMI and body composition, waist 
circumference, blood pressure, and 
blood sugar level. 
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11ACTIVITY AND TRAINING

10 September 2019
SIRIM Berhad
In this one day training par-
ticipated by 25 SIRIM Berhad 
staff, the participants learn on 
the principle of accident inves-
tigation, accident prevention 
concepts, root cause analysis, 
accident case studies,risk re-
porting and communication.

Accident Investigation and 
Reporting Training

21 September 2019
A number of 25 participants at-

tended this one day training conducted 
by Dr Nor Azali from UTHM. This one 
day course is to familiarize the em-
ployers and employees with the noise 
control best practice method with low 
cost technique. In addition, the course 
taught employers on the fundamental 
of noise engineering control using do it 
yourself approach at workplace. 

It provides the employers with the current 
technology tools essential to tackle the problem of 
noise produced in machines or structures due to 
mechanical and aerodynamics force. A noise ex-
posure parts is devoted to identification of exces-
sive noise and assessment of noise risk as a basic 
knowledge to hearing conservation administrator 
in line with Industrial Code of Practice for Manage-
ment of Occupational Noise Exposure and Hearing 
Conservation 2019.

noise control diy
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 osh award
List of winners for 2018
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GRAND
ASEAN BINTULU FERTILIZER SDN BHD

PETRON OIL (M) SDN BHD    
SEPANGAR BAY TERMINAL

PETRONAS CARIGALI SDN BHD                   
BINTULU INTEGRATED FACILITY

BP PETRONAS ACETYLS SDN BHD

MALAYSIA LNG SDN BHD

PETRON FUEL INTERNATIONAL SDN BHD
KUANTAN TERMINAL

PETRONAS CARIGALI SDN BHD 
ANGSI PLATFORM

PETRONAS GAS BERHAD                            
      TANJUNG SULONG EXPORT TERMINAL

PETRONAS CARIGALI SDN BHD
LABUAN GAS TERMINAL (LGAST)

PETRON MALAYSIA REFINING AND MARKETING 
BERHAD

PETRONAS CHEMICALS AMMONIA SDN BHD

PETRON FUEL INTERNATIONAL SDN BHD           
PASIR GUDANG JV TERMINAL

PETRONAS CARIGALI SDN BHD                                                 
            SABAH OIL AND GAS TERMINAL (SOGT)

VEOLIA WATER (MALAYSIA) HOLDING SDN. BHD                  
          

 EMERY OLEOCHEMICALS (M) SDN. BHD
PETRONAS GAS BERHAD                 

                                                                                                                            
UTILITIES GEBENG

VEOLIA WATER (DUNGUN) SDN. BHD                                                                                                                                              
  LOJI AIR KEMUDI
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GOLD MERIT
sime darby plantation (sarawak) sdn. bhd 

raJawali palm oil mill

mmc engineering sdn bhd                                                                                                 
north butterworth container terminal (nbct)  

proJect 

edra energy sdn bhd & hyundai engineering malay-
sia sdn bhd

shaZiman transport sdn bhd 

sime darby austral sdn bhd

petron malaysia refining and marketing berhad
port dickson terminal 

serimaX welding serVices malaysia sdn. bhd

petron malaysia refining & marketing bhd          
bagan luar terminal (blt)

petronas gas berhad   
gas processing santong 

petronas dagangan berhad
melaka fuel & lpg terminal 

miri crude oil terminal (mcot) 
petronas carigali sdn. bhd

petronas chemicals ldpe sdn bhd

petronas dagangan berhad
 pasir gudang lpg terminal

petronas carigali sdn bhd         
peninsular malaysia assets onshore gas terminal 

( ogt)

petronas dagangan berhad 
 kuantan fuel terminal

petronas carigali sdn bhd                                                                                      
kinabalu non-associated gas (knnag)

petronas carigali sdn bhd                                                                                              
sabah gas terminal (sbgast)

petronas dagangan berhad                                                                                                   
kuching aViation fuel terminal 

sabah shell petroleum company limited                                                                    
gumusut kakap floating production system

petronas chemicals fertiliser kedah sdn. bhd 

petronas gas berhad                                                                                                                                      
gas processing kertih

petronas dagangan berhad                                                                                                       
kota kinabalu aViation fuel terminal

lotte chemical titan (m) sdn. bhd                                                                                         
poly ethylene plant 1 (production 3)

lotte chemical titan (m) sdn. bhd                                                                                 
terminal plants

lotte chemical titan (m) sdn. bhd                                                                                      
poly ethylene plant 2 (production 4)

misc berhad                                                                                                                                          
puteri delima

e&p o&m serVices sdn bhd (epoms)

petronas gas berhad, southern operations                                                                                                                          
(segamat operation centre)

regasification terminal (sg  udang) sdn.  bhd

petronas dagangan berhad                                                                                                  
bintulu lpg terminal

petronas gas berhad                                                                                                                         
utilities kertih

perbadanan bekalan air pulau pinang sdn bhd                                                   
batu ferringhi water treatment plant

malakoff prai power plant

petronas gas berhad, eastern operations                                                                                                                      
(kuantan regional office)
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GOLD 1
sime darby plantation (sarawak) sdn bhd  damai estate

sime darby research sdn bhd
lab serVices

guthrie industries malaysia sdn bhd
ladang sapong

sime darby plantation (sarawak) sdn bhd  
ladang raJawali 

sime darby plantation (sabah) sdn bhd
 tunku  estate

sime darby plantation (sabah) sdn bhd
ladang tun tan siew sin

guthries industries malaysia sdn bhd
ladang melalap

the china engineers (malaysia) berhad 
ladang anak kulim

sime darby plantation  berhad                                                                                                                   
kks gunung mas

sime darby plantation (sarawak) sdn bhd 
  derawan palm oil mill

sime darby plantation berhad     
sungai dingin estate

sime darby plantation berhad 
sungei samak estate

sime darby plantation berhad 
kks diamond Jubilee

sime darby plantation berhad         
ladang bukit selarong 

sime darby plantation (sarawak) sdn bhd     
samudera estate

mmc engineering sdn bhd
proJek pembangunan sistem pengairan 

tersier kedah (mada)                   
pakeJ c - sub pakeJ 1

the consortium of ge power solution (malaysia) sdn. 
bhd. & sinohydro corporation (m) sdn. bhd.

mie industrial sdn bhd  
  track 4a ccgt power plant

builtech proJect management sdn bhd

naZa engineering & construction sdn bhd
trio permai eQuine 2a

sunway construction sdn bhd    
   lrt3 gs07 & 08

sime darby industrial sdn bhd                  
                                                                          

colas rail asia sdn bhd

colas rail system engineering

petronas technical training sdn bhd

on semiconductor malaysia sdn. bhd. (ismf)

pangkalan bekalan kemaman sdn bhd

penang port sdn. bhd

bintulu port sdn. bhd.

airasia group berhad

samalaJu industrial port sdn bhd

coca-cola bottlers malaysia sdn bhd

ciba Vision sdn. bhd. 

george kent (malaysia) berhad                                                                                                    
metering diVision   

  manufacturing of brass water meter                   
lateXX manufacturing sdn bhd

sime darby plantation berhad  

kcp carey island kernel crushing plant    
 carey island
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GOLD 1
fonterra brands (m) sdn bhd 

sime darby plantation berhad 
   Jomalina refinery

lotte chemical titan (m) sdn. bhd   
 poly ethylene plant 3 & cogen 2 (production 4)

“lotte chemical titan (m) sdn. bhd      
     o&d deriVatiVes plants   

chemsain konsultant sdn bhd

misc berhad 
   mampu1

petronas carigali sdn bhd  
   sarawak oil asset                                                                                                                                       

d18 operations

petronas carigali sdn bhd (sarawak operations)  
  sarawak gas kumang cluster field

petronas dagangan berhad 
lumut fuel terminal

petronas dagangan berhad
pdb langkawi fuel terminal

petronas dagangan berhad                                                                                                              
kerteh fuel & lpg terminal

petronas gas berhad, central operations
 (shah alam regional office)

petronas dagangan berhad  
(sepanggar bay fuel & lpg terminal)

lotte chemical titan (m) sdn. bhd
 cogen & utility plants

lotte chemical titan (m) sdn. bhd     
o&d cracker plant

petronas dagangan berhad 
 pdb labuan fuel terminal

sea hibiscus sdn .bhd

  saint Joseph platform

petronas gas berhad, northern operations  
(gurun regional office)

petronas carigali sdn bhd
 fpso bunga kertas

petronas carigali sdn. bhd 
   sepat

petronas dagangan bhd 
subang aViation fuel terminal

sapura offshore sdn bhd
 sapura energy operation base

petron oil (m) sdn bhd                                            
  tawau terminal

petronas dagangan berhad                                                                                                      
          klia aViation fuel terminal

petronas chemicals mtbe sdn bhd

petronas chemicals ethylene sdn bhd / petronas chemi-
cals polyethylene sdn bhd

tractors petroleum serVices sdn bhd

petron malaysia refining & marketing bhd  klia aViation 
depot

kpJ tawakkal specialist hospital

kpJ seremban specialist hospital

kpJ pahang specialist hospital

kpJ bandar maharani specialist hospital

kedah medical centre

kpJ ampang puteri specialist hospital

radicare (m) sdn bhd 
  hospital setiu branch

 clinwaste (m) sdn bhd  
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GOLD 1
(a member of radicare group)

linde malaysia sdn. bhd                                                                                                                          
(prai) 

sarawak energy berhad      
limbang power station

batang ai power generation sdn. bhd

Jimah o&m sdn bhd

bakun hydro power generation sdn. bhd

kuala langat power plant (edra power holding)

mukah power generation sdn bhd

syarikat sesco berhad  
sg. biawak power station

kualiti alam sdn bhd

malakoff power berhad

 lumut power plant

perbadanan bekalan air pulau pinang sdn bhd 
bukit toh allang water treatment plant
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GOLD 2
sime darby plantation berhad                                                                                                              

ladang diamond Jubilee

sime darby plantation berhad                                                                                                                             
salak estate

sime darby plantation berhad                                                                                                                
ladang tanah merah

 sime darby plantation (sarawak) sdn bhd                                                                                         
rasan estate

sime darby plantation  berhad                                                                                                                                      
labu estate

the china engineers (malaysia) sdn bhd                                                                                          
ladang cenas

sime darby plantation berhad                                                                                                                         
kks bukit benut

sime darby plantation berhad                                                                                                                         
kks chaah

sime darby plantation (sarawak) sdn bhd                                                                                   
ladang takau

simedarby plantation sarawak sdn bhd                                                                                      
semarak estate

sime darby plantation berhad                                                                                                               
ladang kempas

sime darby plantation berhad                                                                                                                      
ladang pagoh

the china enggineers (m) sdn bhd                                                                                                                 
kok foh palm oil mill

the china engineers (m) sdn bhd                                                                                                              
ladang kok foh

sime darby plantation berhad                                                                                                                        
elphil estate

sime darby plantation berhad                                                                                                                            
kks ulu remis

sime darby plantantion sdn bhd                                                                                                             
bayu estate

sime darby plantation (sabah) sdn bhd                                                                                       
ladang giram

mmc engineering sdn bhd                                                                                                                               

mmc pembentungan langat sdn bhd

rotary mec (m) sdn bhd                                                                                                                                  

pesona metro sdn bhd

george kent (malaysia) berhad                                                          
engineering diVision                                                                                           

pembinaan hospital endokrin putraJaya                        
                                                                    

mudaJaya corporation berhad                                                                                                              
proJek mass rapid transit laluan 2 (ssp)                                                                                     

package V207

sunway construction sdn bhd                                                                                                                     
big boX

mrcb builders sdn bhd                                                                                                                                            
larkin indoor stadium

mrcb builders sdn bhd                                                                                                                                
dash cb2

mrcb builders sdn bhd                                                                                                                                        
tnb balai islam

sunway construction sdn bhd                                                                                                            
sunway serene (kJp1)

sunway construction sdn bhd                                                                                                                   
rc1

sunway construction sdn bhd                                                                                                                   
smc4

sime darby industrial sdn bhd                                                                                                               
(ipoh branch) 

sime darby industrial sdn bhd                                                                                                        
(kuantan branch)
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GOLD 2
honeywell engineering sdn bhd 

freescale semiconductor malaysia sdn bhd 

northport (malaysia) bhd

Zublin precast industries sdn bhd

sime darby biodiesel sdn bhd

sime darby kempas sdn bhd

lotte chemical titan (m) sdn. bhd                            
polypropylene plants (production 3)

lynas malaysia sdn bhd
Vg offshore containers international (m) sdn bhd

Vinda malaysia sdn bhd
maJlis bandaraya petaling Jaya

serba dinamik sdn bhd                                                                                                                                   
(bintulu serVice centre 1)

petronas dagangan berhad                                                                                                                           
bayan lepas aViation fuel terminal

petronas gas berhad, sarawak operations                                                                                 
(miri regional office)

petronas dagangan berhad                                                                                                              
sandakan fuel terminal

petronas carigali sdn bhd                
    sarawak oil asset                                                                                        

tukau operations

petronas carigali sdn bhd                                                                                                                    
sarawak oil asset          
temana operations

ambank (m) berhad

petronas dagangan berhad                                                                                                                         
senai fuel  aViation terminal

kuala lumpur aViation fuelling system (kafs) 

petronas carigali sdn bhd                                                                                                                   
sarawak oil asset                                                                                                                                            

 d35 platform

misc berhad -  fso orkid                                                                                                                                  
mVot (labuan) limited (ll06209)

petron oil (m) sdn bhd                                                                                                                            
sandakan terminal

petronas carigali sdn bhd                                                                                                              
sarawak oil asset                  

 baronia field

compass group malaysia sdn bhd                                                                                                            
small package camp, rapid

kpJ sentosa kl specialist hospital 

sime darby conVention centre                                                                                                         
stableford deVelopment sdb bhd

kpJ puteri specialist hospital

mediVest sdn bhd                                                                                                                                        
healthcare waste treatment plant

kpJ selangor specialist hospital

malaysia airports sdn. bhd                                                                                                               
sandakan airport

radicare (m) sdn bhd                                                                                                                                  
hospital putraJaya branch 

malakoff power berhad                                                                                                                           
tanJung bin power plant

linde malaysia sdn. bhd                                                                                                                                
(hicom)

pengerang lng (two) sdn bhd (plng2),                                                                           
regasification terminal pengerang (rgtp)

panglima power sdn bhd
pahlawan power station
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SILVER
sime darby plantation berhad            

kilang kelapa sawit pagoh

sime darby plantation berhad                                                                                                         
kilang kelapa sawit tanah merah

 sime darby plantation berhad                                                                                                           
kilang kelapa sawit labu

sime darby plantation berhad                                                                                                           
kilang kelapa sawit sua betong

sime darby plantation berhad                                                                                                                  
bukit benut estate

sunway construction sdn bhd                                                                                                                  
mrt V201

edgenta propel berhad
 

faculty of engineering technology                                                                      
uniVersiti malaysia pahang

Zha pengangkutan sdn bhd

maJawarisan sdn bhd                   
                                                                                                          

JospunJaya sendirian berhad

malaysian npk fertiliZer sdn bhd

rakannusa engineering & serVices sdn bhd

petronas dagangan berhad                                      
miri fuel terminal

malaysia airports sdn. bhd                                                                                                             
kuching international airport

malaysia airports sdn. bhd                                                                                                                        
kota kinabalu international airport

malaysia airports sdn. bhd                                                                                                            
langkawi international airport 

sme bank

sarawak energy berhad                            
 murum hydro power generation sdn bhd

sarawak energy berhad                                          
miri power station
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POSITIVE ASSOCIATION 

SAVINGS 

NETWORKING & EVENTS

MEMBER ASSIST

PROFFESIONAL DEVELOPMENT

OSH RESOURCES  

CAREER W ATCH  

MSOSH is a leading association for OSH Professionals  
and have 40 years history of successful growth and 
development Patron of MSOSH is honorable Minister of 
Human Resource  

Enjoy special privileges and up to 50% discount on OSH 
public seminars, training, workshop conferences, talks, 
and social functions, organized wholly or jointly by

 MSOSH

Opportunities for networking with local and global OSH

 
practitioners, suppliers, consultats andother related 
OSH associations

Occasional forums and dialogue session with

 
DOSH/PERKESO and relevent authorities over the 
phone/ E mail consultation/ Advice from Secretariat on 
OSH related matter assistance for liaison with

 
authorities on OSH related matter

Member is eligible to become a MSOSH Management

 

Committee during Annual General Meeting 
Opportunity to become a resource person with MSOSH

 

(Facilitator/Auditor/ Trainer)

 Keep up to date with latest OSH vacancy through our

 

websit e

TAKE ADVANTAGE OF ALL 
OUR MEMBER BENEFITS

REGISTER NOW AT WWW.MSOSH.ORG.MY



11 DEC - 13 DEC
WISMA MSSH SHAH ALAM
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 Wisma MSOSH,
No 1, Jalan Pegaga D U12/D,Desa Alam, Seksyen U12, 40170 

Shah Alam, Selangor. 
Fax : 03- 33587196 

 Telephone : 03-3359 804


